Welcome!

Workplace Evolutionaries
Changing the world, one workplace at a time

WHO ARE WE

OVER 1,100 MEMBERS STRONG AND GROWING

WE will show you how – click below for more info

EVENTS » WEBINARS » KNOWLEDGE »
What’s New with WE?
WE Love Our Sponsors!

Platinum Sponsor
Colliers International

Gold Sponsor
Allsteel

Silver Sponsor

Bronze Sponsor
Stantec
WE Create

Tuesday, March 20th – Thursday 22nd
Exclusive WE Track: 3 Days / 16 Leading-edge Workplace Presentations

Susan Streur

Suzette Baker

Gaylene Domer
WE Strike IT at Facility Fusion

Join the Workplace Evolutionaries & the Information Technology Communities for a fun social hour that is right down your “alley.” Connect with your tribe as WE bowl, ping pong and pool.

**Date:** Wednesday, March 21st

**Time:** 5:00 – 7:00 pm CST

**Location:**
Lucky Strike Bowling Alley
322 E. Illinois St.
Chicago, IL 60611
(walking distance from the hotel)

**Cost:** $55.00 USD
Includes: two hours of bowling, shoes, ping pong, pool, 2 drinks and yummy appetizers

**RSVP Today**
WE @ WorkRebooted

- San Francisco, Feb 11th 8:30-5
- 50% discount for WE
- Info on our WE Events page
- Bring your HR Partner
- Launching the Northern CA - WE HUB
WE Liaise

• Community Liaison
• WE Strike IT – Bowling and Social Hour

WE Strike IT at Facility Fusion
Lucky Strike Bowling Alley, Chicago IL
Join the Workplace Evolutionaries & the Information Technology Communities for a fun social hour that is right down your “alley.” Connect with your tribe as WE bowl, ping pong and pool.

222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite #225
To enhance your learning experience, this event will be held at theMart, the world’s largest sustainable building. Just hop a cab and meet us there.

Pat Turnbull
CFO
Community Liaison
Curated News

Kate Lister

**WE Keep You in the Know with:**
- Academic research
- New items
- Case studies

**Curated by workplace experts**
WE Hubs: WE are growing

WE are growing in North America, Europe, and APAC.

- Kati Barklund
  Global Hub Lead
  Europe + APAC

- Eric Johnson
  North America
WE HUBs: New in 2017

Kate North
Susan Streur
Allyson Strowbridge
Richelle Nolan
Sarah Drew
Jeffrey Saunders
Katharine Muller

Annemarie Fleming
Audrey Schultz
Geert-Jan Blom
Vincent Le Noble
Erik Jaspers
Chris Hood
John Blackwell

Sandra Gucciardi
Jenn Callahan
Simon Davis

New York City
New England
New England
Netherlands / Belgium
Phoenix
United Kingdom

St. Louis
WE HUBs: Just launching!

WE want you to be one of us!

Australia
Kristina Reynolds
Lisa Hut

Los Angeles
Diane Coles Levine
Pam Pusateri

Minneapolis
Liz Beaudry

San Francisco
Jomal McNeal

Ottawa
Meredith Thatcher
Monthly WE:binar Series

April WE:binar...

“Mobility in the Workplace”

- What does mobility mean to your organization?
- What is driving that mobility?
- What data, tools, and technology are required to support mobility?
- How do you implement an effective mobility strategy organization wide?

Join us on April 19th
11:00 AM EDT

Moderator:
Eric Johnson, Senior Workplace Advisor
Workplace Advisory at Allsteel
WE Transform

WE is playing an active role in the development of the future profession, one will be MORE STRATEGIC even TRANSFORMATIONAL

The next generation Facility Manager will understand, and know how to integrate, the contributions of a much larger and more diverse set of disciplines

RETAIL DESIGNERS I SUSTAINABILITY ADVISORS I PERSONAL COACHES I CHANGE MANAGERS NEURO-SCIENTISTS I NUTRITIONISTS I PROCESS DESIGNERS I HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERS MBA’S I HR THOUGHT LEADERS I HEALTH COACHES I BEHAVIORAL SCIENTISTS I STAGE-SET DESIGNERS I ENGINEERS I ARCHITECTS I INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS I TECHNOLOGISTS ANTHROPOLOGISTS I ETHNOGRAPHERS I HOSPITALITY MAVENS ETC........
Advancing the profession through enhancing FM skillsets

- Design-thinking
- Change Management
- Ideation
- Future-thinking
- Measuring success
- Understanding productivity
- Integration
- Consultative skills
- Implementing strategy
- Crafting alliances
- Organizational design
- Communication skills
- Value versus Cost
- Art versus science

WE has several members on the Board of Advisors for their advanced Workplace Strategy syllabus.

WE members are involved in teaching a class on advanced workplace strategy to post-grad students.

Building an MBA-level workplace strategy course curriculum with Henley business school.

Issuing a paper on the new profession with Anupam Nanda of the School of Intelligent Places at Reading University.

University of Reading

Henley Business School

GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY
Workplace Evolutionaries (WE)

Workplace Evolutionaries is a community. We're workplace strategists, change managers, facilities managers, architects, designers, office furniture experts, IT managers, HR experts, and academics who deeply care about where the world is going—especially where work (the verb, not the noun) is going.

Latest Discussion Posts

WE Hub Leadership Workshop
By: Eric Johnson | 6 days ago
Join the Workplace Evolutionaries (WE) Community in Room 330 A/B for a workshop and discussion of WE Hubs - what are they, where are they, and how you can get involved in the exciting things they are doing. WE will also be recognizing all the WE Hubs...

RE: Welcome!
By: Eric Johnson | 2 months ago
I'm excited to learn more about Engage and how the WE Community can use it to stay connected globally and locally. I think it will be a particularly strong tool for the WE Hubs to use to share information between Hubs and with a larger audience about...

Welcome!
By: Ken Nordic | 2 months ago

Announcements

Add Announcement: Create a new announcement for display here.

Let's Stop Guessing! Exploring the Attributes that ...
By: Workplace Evolutionaries | One month ago
This presentation will be a combination of sharing key practical research findings, exciting insights, ...
Friends of WE

Michelle Weiss

WORKTECH'17
West Coast

Work Rebooted
The future of Work is Now
MEASURING WHAT MATTERS – CHICAGO PANEL RECAP
WE Membership

GLENN DIRKS
Principal
Dirks Consulting
Glenn.dirks@gmail.com

ANNEMARIE FLEMING
Director of Business Development
MovePlan USA
Annemarie.fleming@moveplangroup.com

JADE ALBERTS
Principal
Jade Alberts Consulting
jade@jadealbertsconsulting.com

JEFF WOOLF
CBRE
jeff.woolf@cbre.com
Membership Activities

- Manage and Monitor Enrollment
- Introduce New Members to the WE Experience
- Facilitate New Member Sign Up

What WE Look Like

Average Enrollment = ~1,000

IFMA Membership Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professional</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Professional</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellow/Retired/Student</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

US Department of Labor Categories

- RE, FM & Facilities Svcs: 155
- Financial Svcs, Accounting, Insurance: 130
- Manufacturing: 82
- Software, networks, digital svcs: 77
- Architect: 55
- Association, non-profit: 49
- Healthcare: 47
- Consulting: 44
- Interior Design: 34
- Construction, Engineering: 34
- Workplace Strategy: 34
- Pharma and biotech: 32
Don’t wait... join WE today!